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CHESTER. S. C~ FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1923.

VOL. NO. •

Adjoining County News.
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church affiliations, it is
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ments. The understanding is that the
i now tho case, Mother Earth of tho eonimitteo is studied the
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Clemson College—The following
Dr. Frank Crane; -'
T H E THINGS W E SEE.
during the same periods conserves whole thing become.) extremely sussale of the $1,250 worth of tickets
methods of planting soy beana are
snd throws off more heat, so that in- picious. It looks a : though there
By H. Addington Bruce.
moving New England Chamber
Samuel' L. -Rothafel la
t h a t have been-guaranteed. • • • At a
y one African in the
given by R. W. Hamilton, Extension
itead
of a chilly summer the present*
picture man.
meeting of baseball executives a t
Recently, according to a news dis- Specialist in Soy Beans,
This
Velvet
cold spring may merge into a hot wood pile but all of Africa.
A t present he is In charge of ono
Shelby Friday there waa preliminary patch, an important letter was lost
Ittee, which conSIslSd—of men
tans, and Cowpeas, as being those
"of t h e largest moving plct«r« theaconsideration of a league, to b« combank. It remained lost until • » »
supposed
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able; to express un)st "successfully practiced.
Dr. Humphreys does not offer'thlfC
ter* in the country.
posed of Marion, Yorkville,
Spin- of .the bsnk clerks was hypnotized,
Preparation of Seed BW—"Where
a prediction, admitting that sci- biased opinions, has as its members
He has had some Ideas about plan- . . .
. .
dale, Caroleen, Shelby and Lenoir. wheroupon be promptly led the hypalmost exclusive Representatives of
nlng programs , h i c h he has woAed. * " n d s : w h o « ? , r n v , n ? h e ™ f r o m ence. has not gone f a r enough to do- the packers, who are the chief buyAmong the preliminaries tentatively notist to a spot where tho
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jority of
the exact effect of
sun
flrerjr successfully. In an
interview
agreed upon waa that salary lists,' had accidcntly fallen between two should bo thoroughly broken
'of the live stock; the heaviest
and
destitute, homeless and friendless, spots upon climatic chances. That
i h e other day he ottered ono senincluding managers, should be held bookcases.
ers of cotton and bankers, inharrowed until it ia well pulverised.
has created a serious problem
for
relation, he points out, is
within $2,500 a month f o r each
This hss been broadcast as a tri- It is difficult to get a good stand on tence that explains hia success and the-chief industrial cities of
New ihown by the concurrence of sun cluding the Federal Reserve Sysmakes a good text for us all to think
t e a m ; that the season should con- umph of " clairvoyance.
Actually
em and big New York banks. The .
rough cloddy seed bed' Where the
England, according to a statement pot records with recurring
tinue f o r two months; that the seawould seem to be no need to
producers were not there. The men
ens are to follow grain,
early on. He said:
issued by the New England chamber spells.
"My work b almost
son would open Juno 18; that
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with me. I can not eat or sleep
or
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were not there. If it had been the
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at minimum Is t h a t '
post-season series would be arranged be hynotlzed waa selected
because 1 A seed bed with a light, smooth covsnd boards of trade in New Hamp- gas explosions; which are known - as hitherto unknown committee to bear *
If you will count over those al a t e r ; that another meeting will be there was special reason to believe ering permits- a uniform depth
of
shire, Connecticut snd Hassschu- sun spots, :grnduafl^-returh over an tho pricc of farm products a . finer
held on May 18 to perfect details.
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.of the sun in the form of
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Is slleged that considerable crust, preventing free radiation.
most any one of them might say the
get six g a m j a - ' t ' I t was the expecta- been the last man to handle
the
f Planting—Boy beana may
false propaganda has already causThe choc ring noto of Dr. Hum- tlyst the game which is thus being
tion of those eapedally interested letter. In that case ho might
well be planted any time a f t e r the dan- same thing.
ed the migration of nearly 25,000 phreys is discounted b y ' H e r b e r t J.
. and of the public generally, that the have seen the letter fsll Bttwecn .the ger of f r o s t is over. However,
In faot, successful workers may
A
letter
from
a
well
informed
the
tgroes from Georgia' to the New Brown a Washington statistician and
county board of commissioners and bookcases, might have himself drop- plsnts grow very slowly In
cool be rather generally distinguished England states. Visions of high in- authority/on climatic changes, who irmer to the Manufacturers Record
the York and Bethel township com- ped it there without being aware of
from the unsuccessful by the feet
weather, and ordinarily there Is no
dustrial wages, which are not availa- has., already told a Congressional In- >ys: missioners would a t their meeting the fact.
- " I am wondering if you received
advantage in extremely early plant- that the former are obsessed with
a demand -for cheap unskilled
stigation committee that the prcstheir
work
end
t
h
e
'
l
a
t
t
e
r
j
u
s
t
do
t o m o r r o w designate the route that
Ho would then have possessed, in ing. From May 1 until June 30
the
Is
labor, which does not' exist, and the
t . y e a r will lie cold and freakish ne of the reports Issued by
will.be followed out of Yorkvillo to the subconscious depths of his mind, usually the planting time.
their work.
alleged attractive living conditions
5"the precursor of several unususl committee of eighteen on acreage
Human beings are strange spirits.
t b ^ Buster Boyd bridgo. Elsewhere
memory image of where the letter
Method of
.Planting.—Under
for the negro, In New England, are years will culnfins'.o in unfavorable nd indicated yield of agricultural
tod*y,J however. Supervisor Brown
as. In the hypnotic state this mem- nearly all conditions where soy beans They never amount to much until advanced as the magnet drawing the
eather conditions for crop purposes products and demand for same?
some gripping Idea gets hold of
- g i v e r notice that (the location meet- ory Image would have opportunity are grown alone, they should
ittee Was composed 6f
be
about 192G or 1927.
ing has been postponed f o r another to 'rise into remembrance,. It being planted in rows, cultivated enough them. Those who have never known
representatives of large business insome cities the number of unHe bases his prediction on
the
week. On tielng asked about
the Well established that hypnotism fav; representatives of tha packkeep'Sown weeds and grass. The a great enthusiasm, those who have employed and homeless ^negroes lste- historical record of these climatic
, matter yefterday, Supervisor Brown
the recall of "forgotten memo- yield of both t a y . a n d seed will be never been hag-ridden by some abi n g industry; the largest cotton buyly srriving from Georgia has slresdy -changes which appear to come in cysaid that while the commissioners rial
the world; lw< representatives
grester when .this Is done than when eorbing purpose, those to whom their presented a serious problem. Urgent cles of 123 to 148 years or a. greathave been losing no time in getting
So, f o r that- r matttr r , does the state they a r e sown broadcast. Soy beans w5>rk haa been just merely work, b u t
of the Federal Reserve and the largrequests that some action be taken
cycle of 271 years, when the most
all necessary information^ it
hay. of sleep favor their recall.'Left to may be grown with corn, either by not also a dream, a goal and a vision
in New York, and reprohave been received by the state de- unfavorable weather conditions' oc
been impossible to get matters / f a himself the bank clwk/'So&n-spr late,
—in shoit, those In wboee cold minds
of several Northern uni- t
planting in alternate rows or
by
partment of labor.
shape that will permit of satisfac! h a v e ^ i a d - » ^ m a i p similar to planting in the drill with the corn. no conflagration haa ever raged—
(
For example, he points out
that
world
tory action "tomorrow. He said that
reported by Andrew Lang, a The latter method la satisfactory have not done much in this
"There was no law or precedent
FORD'S BUSINESS.
1044 was a great famine year, folto f a r ha had been unable/to defi- dream which in this Instance led to Only when the beans are to be hog- and they are not likely to do much.
for the report to be made by this
lowed by that of 1316, which
renitely arrive at his own conclusion. the recovery of a missing cheek.
Scieitleta tell us there Is no such
President Harding: Europe is to
committee.
ged'off or'cut with the corn f o r silgistered the greatest harvest short
ab- the United States what Wall Street
—Yorkville Enquirer.
-(
The dreamer waa a lawyer, who age- By planting In alternate rows thing as eold. R la merely the
"Certain gamblers were thorough- .
age known; in Europe for years. .He
~T
id sal up lato to write letters. A- the beans may be saved f o r aeed sence of heat.
haa been to Henry Ford, who may fee
ly posted as to what~was being done
cites many other instances to prove
E. Gilbert Lsienby, of tills city. bbut midnight he went out to post with a soy bean harvester or a mowAnd what ails the world of hearts your competitor in t h e ' 1924 elecand sold various markets a n d ; a s a
hia theory.
- received a telegram Thursday last
and
brains
Is
this
same
absence.
On his return h e lpoked vainly
tion. '
result cleaned up millions.
The cold summer of 1810,
D^
aannouncfng the death a t 2 -o'clock
We talk about the crimes of pssEverybody knows that Ford was
"Hundreds of telegrams of procheck for a large amount, reSoy beans a r s readily pUnted by
slon There have been ten crimes wise to keep away from Wall Street. Humphreys explains, was coincident test have gone to the President, Secthat afternoon of his uncle, E.
J . ceived by him during the day.
any modern corn planter, usually by
with volcanic eruptions of -SU
Lazenby, a t his home in Bedford,
to Everybody knows that if Wall Street
That night he dreamed ho saw the using the bean .or pea plate. On well committed f o r lack of passion
retary of Agriculture, the Attorney
George, Etna, Soufrierc. Mayon and
Va. H e was*a brother to tho
late check in sn area near his
had
General and the Department
'of
home. prepared land they may be saved for every one committed bees use of sn had got hold of his concern.
Tomhoro. Tho latter, located in the
L. C. Laxenby of Lancaster.
No Waking he was so Impressed by Jhe
Commerce,' and a number of these
put lis directors on the Ford bosrd,
1th a spy bean harvester or a oversupply.particulars wore given.••"Barnwell dream that he dressed- snd wont to
We epeak of certain people a s be- had onco got Inside Tho Door, thsl East Indies, waa the
tilograms-have given the names of
mower.
Government scientists, including
ing
too
enthusiastic.
Nobody
'
waa
Allison has recovered from a recent the spot Indicated, where he found
certain
people
asking
the
Attorney
would
have
been
the
end
of
Henry
sy beans a r e readily planted by
the heads of the United State:
severe illness caused by Influenza the check as dreamed—and whflre,
General to prosecute. The belief that
Ford a* a real manager of tho HENmodern corn planter, usually by ever too enthnalastic..
Weather Bureau, have been
thorThe trouble has not been with the RY FC
that developed Into bfonchlal pneu- quite evidently, he had.
the policy of. tho government Is In
without using the been or pea plate. On well
oughly startled by results of examismount of- their enthuslssm, b u t in
monia. He came home sick
from knowing It seen it fall from his pock- prepared land they may be put
When those gentlemen came callfavor, of low-priced a g r i c u l t u r a l
nations of the sun's wcWd, heating
ths lsck of their ability to control H ing upon him with polite offers, HenAtlanta about- three weeks ago. He
products Is gaining ground.
I t is •
perhaps from among, the let- with a grain drill, the proper w
capacity made by Dr. C / G. Abbot
"hopes to be well enough to return to ters he had takep to the mail box.
ry Ford showed them the"door, and
thought that certain powerful inof rows being obtained by stopping and direct It.
Home Secretary of tho National A
When we eay that love la
Atlanta tho latter part of this'week
HE ia still boss of the Ford plsnt.
terests In America are having, this
Compare also" the case o f . a C$11- up some of the grain spoata.
cadcmy of. Sciences. According
tl
greatest thing In the world; we n»
to complete the spring term of .his f o m i a n who one day lost a
Everybody knows it was wise f
policy adopted for' the purpose
of
gold
Spaaing and Rata
Dr. Abbot the sun appears to have
c o o n * fa p h a r m a c y . * " A thorough- ring given him by his sister.
Henry Ford to keep away from Wall
securing cheap products f o r Euroia a generally accepted f a c t that the that warmth and color and desire
gone on strike and Is cxeytlng
It
the gTeateet things In the world.
Street control, andT^ everybody
pean countlrea, enabling them to p a y
ly enjoyable daric'e, under the
hours he searched f o r it. Hien
closer the spacing I
arming qualities upon the
earth
Moralists hava always be«n fond OUGHT to know that iVwaa
pices of the local organization of the dreamed that he saw it lying in the the closer the rows t h e ' g r e a t e r will
wise
certain, obligations which exist be.to an extent f r o m 3 to 4 per cent,
d u b b i n g deeiree. They have
National Guard, was given in the sand beneath a swing -in which he be the yield of both hay and seed.
f o r the United States, when you first
tween them and America.
less than fifteen ntonths sgo.
" I have telegraphed the President
Mickey o p e r a , house Wednesday, had been sitting that afternoon. Like However, the spacing In the
ran f o r President, to keep
swaydrill rated the lusts of the' fleeh and
This unusual action on the
part
insisting that he state hia position
May & The weatheiV«ras perfect and Andrew l i n g ' s , lawyer, he found it will be controlled by the kind of eager curiosity of . t h s mind and
from European control.'
of
the
sun
is
assumed
tb
be
responconcerning the price of agricultural
a large 'gathering ol young
precisely where he had" dreamed
planter used. The planter ahould be paaslonate movements of the spirit, . Let Europe get one foot Inside sible for tho presont late
spring,
products and as to tho govenynent
was present, including many, visitors was. . . .
the door of the United States, with
regulated so that I f will drqp the and called these thing* in.
may have had its iofluenco
upon
They are no more sin than fir* Is her World Court, her advice, her
interfering with the operation of t h *
Sma 3Cwsrte.-Soc)t-Hlll,
Chester,
And again, to explain this dream, ;seed as nearly six inchee apart as
tho strango winter season just passlaw of supply and demand; and have
Kershavr and -q>her place*. The
it Is only necessary to remember possible. The width of row* will be harmful. Firs'unregulated and-in' the right to dictate, her "directors" sited and (may presage a damagingly also telegraphed the Attorney Gensic was furnls&ed b y the Royal Gar- that all the time w e , a r e
seeing controlled by the Implements used wton* place certainly doee damage, ting on our national board, and Uncold surhm;r and an Intensely se- eral urging that he Immediately tako
den Orcbeatra, a. musical outfit that
hli
without being aware of the in cultivating b u t they should be but o a r entire dvQUation and all its cle Sam ceases to be hesd of
en) season
riextwijU?r.
.
action against those responsible f o r
• a n baaed upon fix*.
tours the- Country,, furnllhlng t
own business.—Atlanta Georgian.
•eelag. Anything that comes within spaced aa close a s practical f o r proThe cold s p r i n g ' m thff. ytjnitcd this miscarriage of- justice and us*
whole progress of t h e race,
.hearing— per cultivation.
f o r " dfcncec
and
other
tatcs, unusually hot weather
i[i of governmental machinery for" tho
and Indeed the whole happiness of
Rotrleving his tobscco in ejrceld e l ' affairs,* " M r s . Henrietta
The r a t e of seeding depends
lurore, unusual hurricanes in the purpose of depressing prices
iudlyldusl
soul,
have
f
o
r
their
of
cellent
condition
after
It
had.
been,
son, t i e d ' F r i d a y ' night a t h e r home contents'of the mind, and may
distance In drill, width of rows
'adfic, a tornado , a n d ' c l o u d - b u r s t agricultural products.' It look* very
t i n t requirement, or that heat of cached f o r 10 years Is the experj-"
' In the White Bluff section,
become known to .us.
use of seed. Generally One busl
I Washington D. C.—these arp all much a s if an attempt ia
being
body and soul which creates,
pro- e n c e b f
year*.* . Burial was a t White -Bluff
| t Is well to bear in mind this im- the -Mammoth Yellow o r Bflox
evidences,
the
scientists
say,
of
the
daces, accomplishes.
made to again perpetrate the crime
makes the wilds of Ndr
Baptist church a t ^ - o ^ o j k - Saturday p o r t a n t - f a c t of "subconscious per- plant from 1 1-2 to 2 acres;
make
And the m o * conslderabls
ene- toba his hunting- ground. In 1913 unsettled conditions wliich
of May, 1920.''
afternoon, the ftmeral "Mr '
ception" snd "subconscious memo- bushel of the l a r e d o
weather forecasting well nigh hopemies of .ths human raco a n those ho made a cache a t Copper
The personnel of- the committee
Lake,
tag .conducted by Rev- T. |A1 Dabney. r y " when incidents such as that
of very spall seed, will .plant from
*
who And s t o n e of morality only in which Is 72 miles north'of
and Its conclusion* and the
fact
The less.
. 8 M J . W surffved "by-two daughters, {he bank's lost Jetter come up f o r ex- to 6 acres.
As nearly as the sdentlfic can exIceberg*.'
'
,
that there is no legal authority f o r .
Pas. In thia cache he placed, three
Mrs. P. M. Hilton,,of Kershaw,
planation. ' •
'N
Depth of Planting.—More f
plain it, what -happens to
cause
In
Dante's
vision
of
hell
he
found
such
a committee, so- f a r as we can
pounds
of
tobacco
in
six
Miss Cora Hlnaonj also f o u r si
nres to get a stand or soy beans are
such conditions is this:
r i g h t ih the bottom of the pH <Be tina^'Returning/to Copper Lake- i
lfearn,
makes
the
whale
•
affair
i
tlaji woman.. -The family and rela- due to planting too
E v e r y .11. years, during the 200
ly in the present year be found . t W
a s though there Is something i
tives'have the sympathy of a host of other factor. Thsy may be . planted devil himself half fraaen in. the ice.
years covered by reliable data, the
tii* cached tobacco was as
in America as' well i
friends in their
) M S ^ ; 4 * n c ^ t e r •hallow, never over two Inehse deep,
No on*><Sui be very wise and- very erar, although i t had been
tha sun haa ceased developing "sun
n j d 1 Inch deep Ig beet.
^
popnlar i t the same time.
spots." Theso spots, which
about 10 years.

73*—

Hold

yourself responsible for a kigher standard
than anybody else expects of
you. Never excuse y o u r self. Never pity yourself.
Be a Lard master to yourselfand be lenient to everybody
else.—Beecber.

•^4*54''.

r

AJ

3% (HtfCBtrr Nwna

If W# e m g«t out city's affairs to the
point where we tan take t h i t intereat account and apend it in the
health and street departmenta then
we-will be able to j o t somthing dope.
The News iv willing to give . the
new adminiatratlon a chance in their
new move, but if they fail to make
good, and refoao to correct
their
orror' then we propose to doour part
of the criticising.
In conclusion-wo again say
that
wc wou d like to see the City of Chester employ an experienced sanitary
officer, for the sake o f ' a n advertisement if nothing else, but finances
are such just now that we believe it
odvisable to make a change and we
are hoping that the change will
prove out alright.

FRIDAY, MAY 11.

Blblr In behalf of the school. Although Miss Collier's was an
Impromptu speech, both she" and Miss
Eichelbergor proved that Uie gift of
oratory and fitting remarks doea not
belong to men along. The entire program was impreasive and Interesting.
The custom of this fraternity
of
presenting tho Flag Of Our Nation
and a Bible to the public schools, is
a most commendable one, and puts
beforo the public two of the
outstanding principles of the , Order in
a way that nothing else would Hoi
.. Buicbnll enthusiasts thoroughly
enjoyed the game Tuesday afternoon between tho high school nine
and . the Republfc Mills office force
and mill overseer*. It was a
close
game, neither side scoring until the
fourth inning, when the highs made
several home runs. On the
fifth
infiing Dover Little, of the office-

THE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
On last Tuesday morning when it
became generally known that
the
new city administration had decided
to combine the street and health departmenta and place a man in chartfe
who haa had no "expert" sanitary
training, many , of Chester's
good
citiiens .went "up In the a|r," so to
speak. They threw up their hands
. and called aloud, "A backwaVd step
has beeij taken and, ere
another
now year we will all be dead with
malaria alid typhoid fever."
The News sees no justifiable
cause for undpe excitement. Much
more radical changes have
been
made-and the people still live and
tho sun still 'seta in the West and
the world moves on and on.
The News admits that it would
prefer that the City of Chester have
a trained sanitary man as ita health
officer. The fact that such was. the
case would be somewhat of an advertisement even though his services
did not get any better results than
the services .of a.good. layman. But,
tho fact that the City of Chester
now has a floating indebtedness of
$40,869.43 is a matter that cannot
>i discarded. This floating indebtedness also means a large interest ac~
, count. During the past year the interest account, as shown in this issue by "the city treasurer's amiual
' .toment, was $17,302.54. If " , it
were so that there would be no intcrost account we could take the
. money and really get-aomethlng in
return, whereas it goes to individuals and banks for money which has
been expended and from which - no
revenue is forthcoming, and today
wo find the City of Chester spending
one-third of thr-city taxes in the way
of inUrest
Some of our good cltiwns state
that a man never amounts to anything unless he goes into debt, and
that-a city is the same way.
The
News admits that assertion to « cert-in extent, but' not broadly -speaking. If a man boi-rows $10,000 and •;
r-:« it into a business which derives
an income greater than the'amouht
'of interest, then he is doing
good
* .business, but when Tie borrows $10,000 and -invests it in a non-producing business it must be admitted that
h - is gaining ho headway, and so it
1 i with a town or city.
The News is of. the 'opinion -that
'•'/> profession of sanitarist is somevli^t over-rated. Of course,
one
shonld have a certain amount of expedience, but one of -the main things
.. ip the sanitary line is the services of
£' man with a good head on him. It
•' 'Hoc! not require the services of an
espert.to see a mosquito breeding
place; it does not" take the services
• of an expert to mix disinfectants, the
manufacturer wi(l tell you all'-about
that—it's as easy as mixing molasses
nnd calcium arsenate with water for
" the purpose of (*>»ing boll weevils.
. ^Tlio chlorinator, which is used"~ to
rurify water and thereby keep down
typhoid fever, is now and has been
tw , --a s number of months operated by
tw-young mep in charge of the
v -iterixerks plant..
.frh°l_Ney*,heartily agrees with the
p:csent-.»(|inlnistration when it says
!>.at the^qxfnsel Of the city must
.1'," reducedrwid the consolidation of
w
-5!a"smeVai)4 heSIth department is
. l ilt V^beglfiiyffg.^The supplies used S j
in Uinta,two^departmenta, as ,wo|l
:t - those in Home"-other departments,
should be trimmed" Of: course, it is
nice to-have\all of the things
we
want in" this life and if there were no
settlement day we coufd proceed to
rjfiI on at a High rate, but-the in- I
" • • i d u a l s and/banks who have loaned
.and.are loading the City of Chester
-n rney, win some day .want
their
1;
'>n«y.*nd that is when you have to
^>-itTup and take notice...'.
.
The new administration says that
l^c-y- want -to operate the city's af.f.i'-rs in accordance with its income".
The News is-of the opinion that
' W
KUw-te-ek.-ttwm
-up in such action or.agree to an -inc.,ase In taxes. We certainly can• not expect the- city officials to spend" T O than the cityls income without
t.ho citizens agreeing to an increase
in taxes.
. A Bail, we must realise that the
. council has consplidated the health
•
r.sd street departments somewhat as
rr.n experimental proposition and,if
»i«Kkfind that the results are not
ru;lKas'.they anticipate The. "News
h
' - n * o ! h e r idea bat that they will
in mediately make such changes as
may be necessary. As The News sees
it we people should make an effort 1
to help, our city fathers to get fi- j
ni-ncial matten atxalghtened out and a x

As t i e "proof Of the pudding Is in the eating," Just so tho proof of an
electric range or any other cooking device iain the use of it.
Talk' to the woman who uses 'an electric range. Hear what she says
about ita dependability, Its economy of operation, Ita convenience and the
comfjrt attending ita operation. Above all, ask her about the quality of the
food prepared on it and the time and steps which it saves her.
Remarkable how enthusiastic this modern, discriminating family of
electric ranfc Users is. "I know that I am a happier and sweeter wife," declared one middle aged woman, "bcauso I am never tired and worried aa I
used to be before I 'discovered' the electric range.".
"I estimate that tho saving of food and the gVoater palatability of food
prepared on the electric range more than offset the entire cost of operating
It," Stated another user. "I figure therefrom that my electricity doea not
really cost me anything."
"Cheaper than coal or wood," stated another, "and as for its other
features, theyVre just beyond anything I ever dreamed of."
"Mine is an automatic and I never have a hurry or worry when shopping or calling about getting homo in time to prepare a meal I put it in
my range beforo leaving home am} the meal is just right when I get home.
And I am as fresh and even-tempered as my husband and children. It does
make a d i f f e r e n t . "
Can you afford to pass up an opportunity to have such
your home? Campaign ends Saturday, May 12.

"Service follows the appliance*

Men's Prayer Meetings.
A. R. P. Church, Friday P. M.,
6:16, Leader, O. A. Lee.
Baldwin Mill, Friday night, Leader, B. M. Robbina.
Eureka Mill, Sabbath, 10:00/'A.
M., Leader, B. F. Cato and A. McKeown.
May all of us be awakened to our
duty to God, and lay otinehres on
the altar of service.
.
Committee.
Chester, R C., May 10, 1923.

We Are) Receiving Summer
Clothes Daily
Palm Beaches, Mohairs, Gabardines, Tropical Worsteds and
Linens.
Get yours before they are picked
over.

Jos. Wylie & Company

._L

HARRY CAREY IN
"CANYON OF THE FOOLS"

y •

_ .

; '- -

- Added a i t r a c t i o n * - U K U i y m u r r u w ~
MISS IXBz MARVIN
The Yip)in' Wizard - ' '
%
I" additiofi to her remarkable mastery of the Vi.o-*
an, she is possessed with an exceedingly/ attractive,
voice. ,
Appearing Three.Times Daily 3:30, 8 :00 and 9 ;30
• >. --'
i |.

Coming. Monday and Tuesday
* GLORIA SWANSON IN
.
S « "HER GILDED CAGE" • .

For Sale—One set of 34x4
and tubes at a bargain. Call
Glenn-Abell Motor Co. It.

Service—always
and all ways

- -----At The Churches

H
4

?

1^\v^exv\\eVmeT
S>oo& C\o\\ves >

A BOARD PUT HERE AND
OflE NAILED THERE
YJlll PUT YOUR HOME

You'll Like It

gJ^EPAlR • ' , « ]

IN PINE

Buy a Knppenheimer suit this season; youll like the way it (its,
the way it holds its shape, the
value yon get for your money, the
service and the style. Yooll know
and yourfriendswill tell yon that
you've made a gilt edge investment in good appearance.

M. Jones Com'py

Don't let, the appearance of your house suffer for the
want of a little lumber. If you are handy with the saw
a h d ^ m m e r you can keep your house in splendid repair
at little (!*panser-**Jitl you can keep your muscles in good
working order also.

Purity Prtibyttrian CbtrcK

Services will b e held both mi
ing and evening at the usual ho
Sunday School, 10 A. M.

WIDOWS ARE WITNESSES
When wo stop to think that
there are E,000,000 Widows in
the United. States who do nothave the common comforts o f .
' life, we know the neglect that
has been made Tor provision,
and when «we look ardund us
and know that only a very
. small percentage of our
high
school boys have the opportunity of getting a college education , we aee another great reason tar the' progress of life
insurance. These things arc the
sad things to look at.
Contrasted with them 1* the
happy home which is kept ' together by the life insurance
policy, and 90 matter how

ABNEWES

^sE^Et2fL'S

Columbia, May D.^-The

estate

A policy contract ipTthe good old "Union Central"
would be a wonderfully good thing for each man reading this advertisement to tie to.
Many families' in Chester county would today be
out in the middle of the "big road" had it not been for
policies I had.had the honor of writing on the heads of
those families. . Your investigation requested.
Sterling for-Silver,
Carat for Gold,
Union Central for
Life Insurance.

J. c. CORN WELL
District Agent

-

of tho late Benjamin R. Abney has f
. . . . . . .
paid to Mrs.. Lillic Bleasc. of ColumS H US f o r prices on Silvertown •bla, wife of former Governor Blease,' r — —
"
Corda and Goodrich Fabrics before tho sum of $2G,0OO, the amount of for $100,000, for aervicea rendered
buying. Consumers Filling Station.
tho vertict rendered against It In the tho late Mr. Abney while a member
L A C . Railway Changes Schedule. recent suit brought by . Mrs. Bleasc of the Blcnse household. The payThe Lancaster and Chester Railway Company will make changes In
the schedule of two of their trains,
elective on May 20th. Only two of
thd trains will be changed,
these
being Numbers 16 and 17. Number
19 *111 arrive .In f e s t e r at 4115 P.
mi instead of at S:30, as at present,
and Number 17 will leave Chester at
6:15 P . M., instead of 6:45 P. M.
The new schedule will be aa follows:
No. 18
\ N o - 17
'2:80
Lancaster
—
3:00
Fort Lawn
8:20
3:17
" Baseomville
8:05
3:28
. Blchburg
6=55
4:15
Chester
6:16

Local Malic

Lovers And Theatre
Goers.. . w **

The music lovers/and theatre goe n of Chester will be afforded
a
rare treat In^tfce appearances at the
Dreamland/theatre of Miss
Iner
Marvin, the dainty and delightful
vaudeville star, who-will present her
new 'and pleasing vaudeville specialty as an extra added attraction today and Saturday. Miss Marvin has
long been recognised In. vaudeville
circles as one of the shining lights
of vaudeville, and her spp-v^nces
are always the signal f o r crowded
houses.. Miss _Marrin will be heard in
a number of violin selections, made
up of popular and semi-classic numbers? In addition to her remarkable
mastery of the violin, Miss Marvin *
Is possessed of an exceedingly at-1
tractive-voice, which she uses Intelligently and has a knjck of "putting t
•over" ' a song number with
more
genuine success than many of
the I
artiata of even greater prominence.
Miss Marvfn is blessed with
good
looks, a wonderful personality and
a-prepossessing stage presence, that
wins many new admirers f o r this I

small the policy may be, if It la
barely sufficient to keep the
home together, It has done a
wonderful work, because tho
home is the unit of civilisation
in this country of ours, and' if
tho roof Li kept .over their
heads and the family can bo
kept together, .they will manage some way to i*ft through
and make their way.
There Is no question in tho
mind of any thinking person
that the life insurance business
is the greatest bu?&fcis in tho
world, both from Tta financial
magnitude, as well as from
the great good that it does.

—

Chester. S. C .

. . . . . . . . , ' L . , 1 , —• • n I I I I I i
.
:
'
r -nt from the plaintiff included inWrest from the time the verdict waa
returned two weeks ago.

Consolidation and Merger of Chester's Physicians and Surgeons, and Their Professional Activities At the PryorHospital
For some' time pa.it the question of combining and co-ordinating the
professional skill »nd'.ability 6! the physicians and surgeons connected
with frhe* Pryor Hospital and The Chester. Sanatorium, respectively,
has
been discussed by those directly'concerned with each of the above named
institutions.
•/ Negotiations looking to that end have been brought to a conclusion '
'satisfactory to all parties concerned. On Monday, May 14th, the physicians
and surgeons, the Superintendent and nurses of The Chester Sanatorium
will move, with thetr patients, to The Pryor Hospital, where they will Join
hands and forces with the physicians, surgeons and nurses of that institution. The Pryor Hospital will be operated and conducted by the Trustees,
thereof, named in the will/of the late Dr. Stewart W. Pryor. The cpndarf
and'general policy of.the Hospital will be in the hands of a n . A d v i s e ^
Board, composed of an equal number of physicians and surgeons of each
of the former institutions. The Training School for Nurses will bo continued
and the nurses trained and tatfgjit by such physicians, surgeons and graduate nurses as may be chosen aiid designated by'the said Advisory Board.
Each .of the taid institutions has.had an enviable record and career;
'-each has attained a well-merited success, And each has^ done. much..to make
Chester a hospital center./Now, that the forces, of the two institutions have
combined and coAccntrsred their professional skill and ability 'at one place
and under one maijngotnont, the itew hospital will be better equipped than
either of the two separate institutions were heretofore—and that is saying
much.
y
It Is safe to make the assertion that thereto no better hospital, as to
the personnel of Its. medical and surgical staff, as to Its Superinendent and
nurses, and ajfttf its'general equipment and facilities, to bo founty in Sooth
Carolina; and It willMn every reipect, compare favorably with'any similar
institutions south of Baltimore or-north ol New Orleans. The city and county of Chester and the State of South Carolina are fortunate In having so
admirable and excellent a hospital .In their midst, and' so near a t hand, and
we predict f o r the joint enterprise the high degree of success It.so justly.

•nrp-T^r' fa;#
City of Chester, South Carolina

Treasurer's Statement For Fiscal Year May 1,1922, to April 30,1923

Water Service..
Supplies Bold

-.
J82.ll

Sidewalk
.
Supplies Bold .
.
Gleaning Street (JIudion)

No. S°Lv. Chester
ChfcWer
No. t t v . Chester

. «o.eo
99.65

801.'60
• 31.75

Fines
Hire of Convicts
Opera House
Sale of Lots
Grave Fees
Bills Parable
Sundries

Public Works Dep^rtmep'

Laurant and Company in Big
Magic Production at Chautauqua

Electric
Bitters

Loans Paid
Period Bonds Paid
8treet Bonds Paid.
Wstor Bonds Paid .

Made A Now Man Of Him.

" I i n m a r r i n g from pain la SIT
stomach, head and back," writes 11.
a* Alston, Raleigh, N. C, "and my
liver and bldneyB did not work right,
but four bottles of Koctrio Bitten
made me feet like a new man."
PRICE 60 CTS. AT «Ll DWUB STORES.

Money is not everything. But it
does not all follow that dioney is
not something. And thai money is
the hest of all which one has saved
for himself, which has been"secreted
from his own labors, which hd\has
workeHi'forand sacrificed for.
. You fMuT do ^nothing much more
essential- for your child's happiness
hnn tVetren^thtn in -him the habit
An amazing spectacular production of magic and mystery, with lavish stage
of owning thiiyj» of having his "own
Bettings and eq&puiydt, presented by the Great Laurant, magician and wonderproperty and talijng care of it.
worker. and his notable company of astlstanjp, will be one of the outstanding
i A radio outlaw within a raijras of entertainment numbers of the coming Bedpath Chautauqua.
Laurant has estnbllshed^on enviable record In his profession. - Big things
200 miles of Paris persists 'in inter-' have always been predicted of him.'and still bigger things have always been
rupting the broadcasting of
con- achieved. People who have seen jtellur and Hermann the Great at their test
certs from Eiffel Tower. He broad- declare that Luurant Is quite their equal, and not a few pronounco him their
casts jaz? music and iniilent
or superior.
.
'
Laurant-employs the art».nnd ingenuity of both ancient and modern confrivolous messages and is evidently a *
practical joker. His transmission is jurers. Hindu magic, the craft of the undent Chinese, together with American
a,powerful one and'vhe commands as Illusions and .fun, follow' path/other with startling rapidity. . The Mystery
Trunk, The Trunk of Nations. Tho Soldier and the Bandit, The Silk Flap And
great a wave length as the Eiffel The Spirit of Plame are Just a few of the many mysteries presented.
Tower..
v
\
This big,production, with Its baffling and mysterioos Illusions, is a feature
which will dellgh; children and their elders alike.

Supplies
Police Department
liour^ of Health

Help . . .
Supplies

Help and Crave Fees
8uppllea
.
Public Buildings
<>' J* "
5 ' T ' Wt"
* t

t

'

/

' Printing and Advertising
Suppllea . . ; . . . .
W H S stamps and Stationery . .
Offlce. TelpjbOne
Registrar. '1*922
fcleetlon Managers
\ Audit Treasurer's^ Books
'Premium on Treasurer's 1
Chester Free Library . .
Associated Charities .'.
Writing T V Book
Refund Taxes Paid In Error
Coal for Offlce
Ice for Office . . . »
Light Globes
Repairs to Typewriter . . . .
Floor Sweep Compound
Telegrams
Miscellaneous Small Items . .

STATEMENT OF STREET IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT FOR FISCAL YEAR MAY 1ST, 1822 TO

nj^pinnn

APRIL 30TH, W23, INCLUSIVE.

Balance on hand, M»i l»t. 1922

VTot,a

__

^

Street Improvement Payments
Interest on Street Assessments

_ . _1_

~

^ .

'

... -

---

- %.

Paving Certificates Retired
—
~i
j_ . . .
Interest Psid
...
,
Balance Paid R. M. Hudson Co. on Contract . . . . . y f . .
Balance on hand May.Jst, 1923

"...

.

...

MfffrtV

JG228.25 y-y—
3501.70 $Si729.95
«1.999»

. . . . . . $5600.00
. „ . . . . 3436.90
39.55 $9004.55

. .-.-r..." _ _

$2986.28

STATEMENT OF WATER WORKS .IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT FOR FISCAL YEAR MAT 1ST
1922 TO XPRIL 30TH, 1923 I N C I S I V E .
Balance on hand,"'M»y 1st, 1922 " . . . ___•
'

.

Balance on hand May 1st, 1823 . . .

r.J.

.1.

... ..

,

$4279.16

DISBURSEMENTS

Extending Wster Mains (Brawley Street)
Improvement Sandy River Pomp Station

...
i... . . . . . .

. .-

$1206.78
33,94 $1239.88
^

$3089.83

YEAR

ENDING

APRIL

Receipts
I
- (12109IL38
- • 11999.83
4279.15
$1373X1.3$

$123448.80

STATEMENT OF..
Period Bonds OntsUi*«n E . .
Serial
" •
«

Floating Debt of the City of Chaster May l a
Floating Debt of.the City of Cheater M » / l i
Net increase in Floating Debt duriijg Yeai;

-tll9.000.00
. 187^500.00 $288,500.00

